WELCOME BACK!
Indigenous Education Services

September 2019

Where’s our staff at?
Welcome to the 2019-20 School Year. We here at Indigenous Education services are here and committed
to providing the best we can to improve the education experience of children of Aboriginal ancestry. Meet
our Staff:

Cheryl Beler: Liaison Worker for Springwood Elementary and PASS/Woodwinds. Cheryl is new
to our team and is from Klahoose First Nation on Cortes Island. Cheryl has worked in SD69 for
the last 11 years as and Education Assistant. Welcome Cheryl!
Loanna Clint, tla-qua-gilagwa : Liaison Worker for Ballenas Secondary
Linda Ermineskin, himasaytook: Liaison Worker for Oceanside Elementary and Nanoose Bay
Elementary
Tracie Finstad, tisholas: District Indigenous Resource Teacher working out of Winchelsea Place
and at PASS/Woodwinds
Carmen Forrest, kwanxwalogwa: Liaison Worker for Bowser Elementary and Qualicum Elementary
Rosie McLeod-Shannon: District Principal for Indigenous Education working out of Winchelsea
Place
Dallas Phillips, Liaison Worker for Kwalikum Secondary
Jesse Recalma, xwulq'sheynum: Hulq'umi'num Language teacher at Bowser and Qualicum
Beach Elementary. Jesse officially joins our team this year and is from Qualicum First Nation.
Jesse has been connected to our school district for 20 years as a cultural resource person and
an artist. Welcome Jesse!
Roz Shafi, timothee:
Liaison Worker for Errington Elementary,
Arrowview Elementary and CEAP

A Note From Colleen Manson
A-a-a Siiem' nu siye'y'u
e:nthu pe haqwaybuxw
tun itsun utlh snuneymuxw
It is with mixed emotions that I share the news I will be moving on to SD68 to teach
hul'qu'mi'num language.
I appreciate the 21 years that I have spent here in SD69. I take with me many stories and
memories.
I raise my hands with much respect to students, families and staff.
hay ceep qa
la'lum'uthut
huy'ewulh

Totally Tuesdays
Each Tuesday our Liaison workers are available to bring cultural programs
to the classrooms. We have 23 different sessions to choose from and
teachers can book as many sessions as the schedule will allow. This service
is provided at no cost to classroom teachers and is intended to supplement
your classroom lessons within the redesigned curriculum. The cultural
teachings are specific to each presenter.
Contact Tracie at tfinstad@sd69.bc.ca for the session booklet.

Presentations include:



Salish Weaving



Residential school



Oolichans



The 60's scoop



Lahal



Metis Beading;



The Small Pox Game



Medicine Wheel;



Smuyaqwa



Button Blankets;



wuxus i' spa'eth



Kwakwaka’wakw Nutrition



Arctic Winter Games



Inuit Stories



Northern Lights

Thanks Dallas for the wonderful photos!
Lawrence and Kyrrah honouring the grads
at the year end dinner

Shona, Reid, Willem, Colleen, Carrie
and Dallas singing Welcome Song at
KSS to honour Jesse for his work on
the spindle whorl.
Taylor Lee accepting his grad gift

Taylor (SES) at Lummi
Washington-Tribal Journeys
Protocol

Braedon (BSS) and
Pierre (KSS) recent
graduates of the Raven
Program- Canadian
Armed Forces Entry
Program for Indigenous
Students

Cultural Resource People
Any family members interested in
helping out as Cultural Resource
people we are interested in what
you have to offer. If you are interested please contact Rosie or
Tracie at 250-9543041. The
school district requires a
completed Criminal Record Check
and the Indigenous Education Department will support you in getting that completed.

What is it?
This artefact is commonly known as a nipple-top maul. It
is a hand made hammer pecked out of likely a piece of
basalt. Sometimes it’s granite. A recent study by Grant
Keddie at the Royal BC Museum noted that this hammer
would not cause tendonitis or carpal tunnel like a normal
disease. They were remarkably well crafted...smooth and
would last a family for generations. They were made in
an era where time had different
meaning. Mauls were commonly
picked up on seashores and old
village sites by curio collectors who
did not believe that such things
should be left where they belonged.
Today they are often still used as
pestles and more rarely as hammers. They are certainly a testament to the skill and thoughtfulness
of our ancestors.

Two First Nations
At the southern end of School District 69 is Snaw Naw As First
Nation and at the north end is Qualicum First Nation. Both
communities are quite small in comparison to other First Nations on Vancouver Island, but their presence is real in our area.
Qualicum comes from the word Kwaluxwum or Qwa’’axwum meaning where there are many dog salmon...or a place to go to dry dog salmon. The reserve has about 120 members with about 60 living on reserve. Nanoose comes from the word Suniw which means inside. Snaw Naw As has about 300 people
living within the community.
Last Spring the school District created a book that shows the creation of both reserves by the Indian Land
Commission. Copies of the book are in every school library and class sets at the DRC.
It was important for our department to share this information so that young people can learn not only learn
the tragedy of our histories but also to learn from it. We are wanting to educate the wider population on
the institutionalized racism of the day that continues to impact us in 2019.

Orange Shirt Day
September 30th, is set aside to commemorate and remember the
experience of the thousands of children who were taken from their
families and placed in Indian residential schools. Wearing an orange shirt shows a commitment to work towards reconciliation and
to celebrate the fact that our children are no longer being taken
away to residential schools.
Phyllis Webstad’s story was the impetus behind the day. Phyllis
told of having a brand new orange shirt given to her by her grandmother. When she got to the Residential School at six years old,
the school took the shirt away. Her powerful story of feeling as
though no one cared spurred the movement that began Orange
Shirt Day.
It is our hope that everyone at SD69 will wear an orange shirt on
Monday September 30th.

HELP!
If you have time… we would like to invite families of SD 69 students to be
on the Indigenous Education Advisory committee. For the most part
meetings are during the day...but the committee is flexible.
The committee helps advise the Indigenous Ed Department on a variety
of things, working toward the improved education opportunities of our
chil-dren.
If you are interested in helping out with this, please contact Rosie at
250-954– 3041

